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Moderator:

Ladies and gentlemen, good day and welcome to JK. Tyre & Industries Q2
FY21 Earnings Conference Call hosted by ICICI Securities Limited. As a
reminder, all participant lines will be in the listen-only mode andtherewill be
an opportunity for you to ask questions after the presentation concludes.
Should you need assistance during the conference call, please signal an
operator by pressing "*" then "0" on your touchtone phones. Please note that
this conference is being recorded. I now hand the conference over to Mr.
Nishant from ICICI Securities. Thank you and over to you sir.

Nishant Vass:

Thanks Neerav and good day everyone and apologies for the delay m the start
of the call. We have the management team of JK Tyre & Industries Limited
which is represented by Mr. Arun Kumar Bajoria - Director & President. Mr.
Sanjeev Aggarwal - Chief Financial Officer and Mr. A K. Kinra - Financial

Advisor. We will handit over to the management for their openingremarks
and post that we can take the Q&A, over to you sir.

ArunKumarBajoria: Thankyou Mr. Nishant.A very goodmommg to everyone and a very warm
welcometo JKTyre's secondquarter2021 EarningsCall. Andthankyou all
for joining us today. I'm Arun Bajoria and I would like to wish all of you a
very safe and a healthy time during these unprecedented COVIDpandemic.
Coming to the perfonnance of JK Tyre, this has been a very good quarter
despite slow recovery in economic activity. The total consolidated sales were

recorded atRs.2286crores ascompared to Rs.2162 crores inthecorresponding
quarterregisteringanincreaseofnearly 6% on a year-on-yearbasis.
The operating EBITDA margin mcreased to 16% with an absolute value of

Rs.367croresona consolidatedbasisandthiswasupby21%comparedto the
same quarter ofprevious years, witha margin expansion of200 BPS. The main

focus during the quarter was on increase in sales volume through network
expansion, improvement in operational efficiencies, very aggressive cost

control, particularly onthe fixedexpenses. Wealsofocused onworking capital
management which also helped in a strong positive cash conversion. So with

these openingremarks, I would now request you to kindly go aheadand ask
your questions. Thankyou very much onceagain.
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Moderator:

Thank you very much. We will now begin the question and answer session.
First question is from the line of Ashutosh Tiwari from Equirus. Please go
ahead.

Ashutosh Tiwari:

My question is that basis the interaction we have with channels, the demand

would have improved gradually July, August, and Sqitember. Sqitember
would have been much more stronger thanwhat it was in July and August. So,
how the trend was in September month versus last year and at what capacity
are wecurrently operatingin as comparedto beforelockdown.
Sanjeev Aggarwal:

Thankyou very much. We did good sales in the month ofJune, whichwas in
the replacement market, the highest ever for the company and the same is
continuously improving on month-on-month basis. September was one of the
bestmonths aswe sawanupwardtrendwhichwasbecauseofvariousreasons,
firstly, the pent up demand and secondly the impact of import restrictions on
tyres also came into effect closer to second quarter end and lastly, the festive
season. All these factors led to increase in the capacity utilization of the
company. On an average, we were operating at about 80% utilization level by
the end ofthe second quarter and this was much better than the corresponding
quarter oflast year. Things have improved a lot andwe are expecting this trend
to continue in future as well.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Just to add to that, currently the pent up demand is not so much and it is more
of orders and supplies, as autonaakers are ramping up the production in
anticipation of the festive season. Dussehra is already here, Diwali in next
month and Christmas in December. So, this is also giving us a lot oftraction in

termsofsupplyingtyres increasinglyto theOEMsinadditionto ourveryown
buoyantreplacementmarket sales.

Ashutosh Tiwari:

Okay. So we have mentioned in our press release last week that Cavendish

operated around 84% utilization level during the last quarter, I guess that's
mainly TBR and two wheeler capacity but I just want to ask that in our TBR
capacity in JK Tyre at what level we are operating and what is the current
capacity?
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Arun Kumar Bajoria: The overall capacity utilization for JKTyre on standalone basis for this quarter
was 76%.

Ashutosh Tiwari:

Overall, but m thatwasTBR higher?

Arun KumarBajoria: In the TBR yes. The capacity utilization across has been very good. In
Cavendish, the capacity utilization was higher because of TBR and the two
wheeler andthree wheeler andwe have hadbeen operating at more than 100%
capacityutilizationlevel. In JK Tyre, becauseofthe good pick-up in demand
for the passenger vehicle, we have seen an improvement in passenger vehicle
tyres. In PCR and other products that we are manufacturing, we have seen a
good pickup in demand. Overall, the capacity utilization levels have been
improving.

Ashutosh Tiwari:

Okay. And recently we are seeing an increase in the natural mbber prices and
I have heardthat JKhas also taken price increase in the TBR tyre and SCRtyre
so is it correct that there any pnce increase otherwisealso in TBR normal JK
Tyre TBR and PCR as well?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Would you kmdly repeat the last two lines that you asked?
Ashutosh Tiwari:

Sir, I am asking that is there any other price increase in JK main radial tyres

andPCRtyres as well recently?

ArunKumarBajoria:Thereisnopriceincreaseassuch,exceptthatsomeofstmctural changesinthe
marketingpolicieshavebeendone. Soreally, it is not somuchabouttheprice
mcrease.

Ashutosh Tiwari:

Okay. But now that KM. prices are increasing, is there a possibility ofthat?

Arun KumarBajoria: That we will see as we go forward, becausewe are not expectingany major
upside on the raw material prices, but then we will accordingly take a call if
there are very major fluctuations on the upper side.
Ashutosh Tiwari:

And lastly, onthe dealer inventory side. So, are the dealers operating at normal
inventory levels or they are nowhere near the normal right now?
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Arun Kumar Bajoria: The dealers' inventories have gone down considerably and you would
appreciatethat,thedemandofthetyres startingfromthetmckradials,thetmck
buyers, passenger car radial, then the two, three wheelers and to top it all the
farm tyres, they are absolutely chock-o-block. Our plants areworking at nearly
100%capacityandthereis a possibilityto increasetmck, busradials.Evenour

truck buyers' capacities are right now working at full capacity. The dealers
don't have much of inventories, even if you compare with respect to the
opening stock as on first of April, or say end of March and they are all
clamoring for more andmore tyres.
A K. KSnra:

This is Kinra here. One of the indicators of good performance for the Q2 has
been that there is a major thrust on the working capital management in Q2
where we have reduced the working capital from 30th June to 30th September
by as much as Rs.500 crores. So, there are two effects of it, number one it
improves cash flow and second it reduces the interest on the working capital
borrowings.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Thank you so much. Nishant can you please take up the next question?
Moderator:

Thank you. Next question is from the line of Akshay Satija from Alpha
Investors. Please go ahead.

Akshay Satija:

I hadfewquestionsandthe first questionis, I believe all majorplayers in the
industryhavegonethroughhugeCAPEXandwehaven'tseenanyhugeuptick
in our capacity except for the Cavendishacquisitionthat we did andthe TBR
capacity that we increased last year. So with such high debt on our balance

sheet, wheredo we seeourselves in next fiveyearsversus all the competitors
who have increased their capacity so much and they are looking to capture
market?

SanjeevAgganval:

Thank you for this question. This year we have gone through difficult time due

to pandemic and therefore we have completely stopped major capital
expenditure. Capital expenditure will be limited only for the purpose ofnormal

maintenanceofourassets.Otherthanthat, thereis no CAPEXwhichis going
onatthemoment for anyproject andwewill reviewthe situationoncewehave
seen that the markets has stabilized and things have improved on a sustainable
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basis in our favor. Presently our focus is on sweating our assets fully. Once
we have done that, then of course we will review over plans subject to
stabilization of the market. Also, we are not planning to add any debt to the

balancesheetandratherthefocusis ondeleveragingasmuchaspossible.With
the unproved profitability and improved working capital management, which
we have undertaken in the last sue to eight months, we were able to release a
goodamountofcashandthroughcashconversionwehavebeenableto reduce
our workingcapitalto a large extent.
Akshay Satija:

So my next question would be, so at the Mexican operation, so we have not
been seeing good naargins or good capital returns from there, plus US being
the highest importer in the global trade and China exporting so much of
quantity in the US. Do we really see Mexican operations doing well, where do
we see value in our Mexican operations?

SanjeevAggarwal:

I wouldrequestMr. Bajoriato takethis question.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: The situation of lockdown in Mexico was much more severe than in India.

However, from the end of June we have reopened all our plants and you will

be happy to know that all our plants in Mexico are also operating at nearly
100% output. And we have redoubled our exports and a lot of these are now
going to North America and also to South America that is Latin America.
Akshay Satija:

Is there any anti-dumping duties put in by these countries?

Arun KumarBajoria: Yes, wearetakingfull advantageoftheanti-dumpingdutieswhichhavebeen
imposed by USA on China and now they're further considering, fiuther
extendingthat anti-dumpingto Indonesiaand Vietnam and Thailand. So, we

are fully ready and in fact, I'm very happyto tell you that we have recently
signedanagreementwiththeunionin Mexicoplant, whereouroutput is now
increasing from start of October 2020. Our output ofpassenger car radials has
gone up by 20%. So, we are fully geared up to meet this additional demand
from the North American market. And we have also opened an office in
Houston whichis going to cater to JK.Tyre Indiaand JKTomel in Mexico. So,
as I was sayingthat we are fully readyto meet all this additionaldemand.
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Akshay Satija:

Okay. Sir one more question. Sir, could you give us a rough idea about our
realizations, segmentwise,not exactnumberbut somewhereballparkandhow
do we are applying to increase our realizations on per ton basis. So, do we
intend to get more into the retail presence, can youjust throw some light on
that?

Arua Kumar Bajoria: The first thing that I can tell you is, that our realizations are going to go up
becauseofricherproductmix. ThePCRdemandis increasingdueto thefestive
season and the personal transport preferences, then the demand in CV have
also increased due to the pick-up in e-commerce and infra and cement. The
SCV demand has also increased due to intra district state movements of vehicle

carriers. So, overall segment wise the index base of OEMs is smaller and
therefore the prices in OEMS are definitely slightly lower than replacement.
And of course the exports have also gone up quite a bit which is also giving us
higher volumes andbecause ofthat the fixed cost is getting divided on a much
largervolume. Together, all theseare leadingto highernet salesrealization.
Akshay Satija:

Could you give us a ballpark number ofyour realizationsper ton basis right
now?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Do you think that it is possible for us to disclose per ton realization in view of
competition also there. So, I can only tell you, that our per ton realization is
almost the same as in the years 2019-20 and that should be a good enough
indication that from the corresponding quarter, the realizations are very, very
similar.

Moderator:

Next question is from the Ime ofPrateek Poddar from Nippon Indian Mutual
Fund. Pleasego ahead.

Prateek Poddar:

Sir could youjust talk a bit about the supply demand scenario as ofnow in the
mdustry and which segments if there are, is there a scenario where there's a
supply shortfall?

Arun KumarBajoria: As I wastellingyouthatthereis absolutelygooddemandinthemarket. I'll go
product wise, so I would say that in passenger car radial the supplies from JK
Tyre is ahnostmeetingthecomplete demandofthe domesticmarketaswell as
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the export market and more so, because right now the passenger car radial
manufacturers are also coming back to near pre COVID level. So, right now
we have a lot of capacity and, we are doing a lot of balancing whereby our
outputs are gradually going up than what they were even at the pre COVD3
level. Weare gearingup ourselves in the domesticmarket andin the Mexican
market. Similarly, the two, three wheeler, whatever capacities wehad acquired

fouryearsago,now,wehavealreadystartedturningoutmorethan12%higher
production and from next month onwards, another 5% is getting increased. So,
you can imagine that we are operating our two, three wheeler plant at 107%
capacity outputs. Similarly, the farm tyres requirement has been huge and all
our plants in Kankroli and m Laksar, in Cavendish, as well as m our Vikrant

plant in Mysore are operating at more than 100% capacity utilization and we
are meeting the demand completely. We are taking advantage of the multilocation production facilities, we are having a very good advantage and as I
was telling you that the truck/bus radial capacity, because of this acquisition

that we didthree, four years ago, it has come in so muchhandythat nowwe
have the highest installed truck/bus radial capacity and we areutilizing it up to
84% akeady, and I hope that as soon as these OEMs increase their tmck

manufacturingandbus manufacturing, whichwe hope will bepossible from
nextyearonwards,wewill beableto utilize our capacitiesfully. In factright
now wehaveput all our CAPEX onhold and sowhenever thetime is opportune
and when we find, that it is necessary to go ahead with some increase in
capacities, whether m tmck, bus radial or in passenger car radial. We are also

readyforthatandI don'twantto talkaboutit because,forthenextoneyearat
least, we have completely put on hold all capital expenditures except some
minor maintenance expenditures.
Prateek Poddar:

Okay, got it. And sir ifthis trend continue even in October, areyou seeing even
October to be similar to September or higher than September?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: I would dare to say that it will be slightly better than September also.

PrateekPoddar:

Okay. So, because Sqitember there was monsoon, so I'm assuming that in
October because ofno monsoon maybe there, and hence.
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Arun Kumar Bajoria: Yes, you are right and not only that, things are now getting back to normalcy
despite the pandemic threats which is always there. But now people are getting
usedto wearingmasks, socialdistancingandtakingprecautionsandlife hasto
go on. So, with that point ofview also, you're so right that October seems to

begoingslightlybetterthanevenSeptember,up till yesterdaylet's say.
Prateek Poddar:

And given such strong demand, it's fair to say that discounts in the system

wouldbevirtuallyzeronow,asyousaidbecausetheinventoryfromthesystem
is hardly known inventory and there is no competition now because Chinese
are out?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: I can't say about tyre industry, but I can definitely say for JKTyre, that we are
very, very fair business people and we have never gone overboard, even when

therewaslessersalesandtodaywhenthereis better sales,wehavea very fair
marketing and sales policies. And we are operating absolutely according to
that. Am I clear?

Prateek Poddar:

Yes, sir very much clear. Thank you so much for your inputs, all the best for
the future.

Moderator:

Thank you very much. Next question is from the line of Amyn Pirani from
CLSA.Pleasego ahead.

Amyn Pirani:

Most ofmy questions have been answered. But, I just wantedto talk a bit about
your cash flows, which you touched upon already

Arun KumarBajoria: Sorry, canyou pleaserepeatyour question?

Amyn Pirani:

Okay. So, I actually wanted to talk a bit about your cash flows which you
alreadytoucheduponto someextent,thisyearwe'veseensignificantcashflow
operations because of working capital improvements and your CAPEX will

alsocomedowndrastically.Sogoingforward,likeyousaidcapacityutilization
is high but CAPEX is also on hold, so what kind of a CAPEX outlook can

because,lasttwoyearsthatwasyour problem.Butnowthisthinghasreversed.
So how shouldwe think about cashflow generationand deleveraging in the
next one to two years, if you can put some more light on that. Thank you.
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Yes, sure, Sanjeev Aggarwal this side. I will respond to this question. If you
would have noticed from the balance sheet which we have published in
Q2FY21 there was an overall reduction by about Rs.600 crores oftotal debt,

of this a major reduction is in working capital borrowings. We have been
focusingonbettermanagementofworkingcapitaldqiloyedin the Company.
So we are of the opinion that with a good improved profitability, and with the
kind ofsurpluses we are expecting to generate in this financial year, we should
be able to reduce our debt further. So working capital borrowings will come
down, whichwill of course give an overall reduction in the total debt of the
company.

Amyn Pirani:

Understood sir andwould you like to share some leverage balance like net debt
to EBITDA over the next one to two years, is there something that you would

liketo shareasto whatisyourtarget fornet debtto EBITDA, ornet debtequity
whicheveryou are looking at?
SanjeevAggarwal:

So, in the next two and a halfto three years' time frame, we are targetingto
reduce the long tenn debt, by about 40% to 45%. So about Rs.1400 crore to
Rs.1500 crores ofdebt will get repaidon long term debt basisandthe Debtto
EBFTDA ratio would come down below three. We are targeting that the debt
to EBITDA level should remain within the acceptable range.

Moderator:

Thank you very much. Next question is from the line ofKaushik Poddar.from
KB CapitalMarkets. Pleasego ahead.

Kaushik Poddar:

I wastalkingaboutthis competitioncommissioncasethatyou're havingwith
regardto HaryanaTransportwhateverCooperationorsomething,is it possible
to throw light on it becauseyou were apparently as whateverthere has been
diverged, you are the only organization which has quoted there is some
problem with regarding that. So if you can?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Yes, I would like to clarify that CCIhadcertainly issueda notice to JKTyre in
themonthofAprilandtheywantedcertaininfonnation,mcludingtheemailof
thedumpsthatwehave.Andyou see,thecompanyadvisedthat seekingemail
dumpsarebeyondthescopeofanyorder. Sowejust fileda writpetitionbefore
theHighCourtonthesaidissueofprovidingentireemaildump,andthematter
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is sub-judice actually now the matter is in the High Court. But, definitely I can
only tell you that there is no merit to the allegationsofanykind of conduct or

bidriggingofa IKTyre andtheprima facie,this is absolutelya miss leading
informationandweareona very, very strongwicket andwe shouldbeableto

defendourcaseagainstsuchanallegation.And,I cantell youonemorething,
that it is mentioned that the STU business, the State Transport Undertaking
businesscomprisesa very, very small fractionofthe company'stotal domestic
sales which is in the range of 2. 5% to 3%. And this particular order, this was
only one order ofless than 1100tyres, whichwould constitute about Rs.90 to
Rs. 95 lakh. And if we were the only bidders, how can we help if nobody else

cameforwardmaybebecauseit wastoo smallanorderforanybodyelsetothey
thoughtthattwopeoplewill againbe,unnecessarilycuttingeachother. So,this
isjusta matterofchanceandtherefore,wegothighlighted,butthathasnothing
to do with, it is such a small insignificant, you think in a company which has a
turnover of 8000 to 10,000 crores we will do any kind of ill conduct for an

orderofRs.80, Rs.90 lakhs. So, sometimejust becauseIKTyre is a bigbrand
sowe canhighlightit in the mediafor no fault ofours, absolutelynil fault of
ours.

Kaushik Poddar:

Okay. Amn sir secondquestionI haveis withregardto your operatingprofit
margin, whichis around 16%. Is it possible to maintainthis kind of margin
going ahead?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: You mean the operating margin?
Kaushik Poddar:

Yes.

Arun KumarBajoria: Youunderstandbetterthanus, youhavecomeonmarginsnow. Justnowyou
askedaboutCCIandimmediatelyyournext questionis onmargins. But, still
I will try to satisfy you. Our margins should be similar or shade better. That's

all I cantell you. So, by God's graceourteamis very motivatedandthey are
really workinghardand I cantell you the kmd ofworkthat hashappenedin
JKTyre inthelast sixmonths, duringthepandemicis absolutelyoutstanding.
We have never done this kind of recovery so fast and I don't think there is
anotherparallel.
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KaushikPoddar:

Yes. I am also completely taken aback by the result which you have produced.
And your wordsare very reassuring.

Arun KumarBajoria: And I would like to add to what my colleague mentioned earlier, the cost

reductionm eachandevery area, 20%cost reductionin the fixed expensesis
absolutely unheard ofand also the efficiencies at eachplant is absolutely at the
ideal level. . The reach and the depth of sales of JK Tyre is absolutely
exceptional from the time we have the reopened, plant started reopening from

let's say,middleofMay,andgraduallywehavecomeup andyoucanimagine
that wehave had one ofthe finest sales m one quarter in July to September and
we are goingto eventry, we are workingvery hardto even surpassthat in the
coming quarters.

KaushikPoddar:

And lastly will you behavingsuchkind ofanalyst meet afterfutu-e quarters
as well, will it be a quarterly affair?

Arun KumarBajoria: Yes. We will certainly try and continue with the investors meet after every
quarter surely. Because it will be m our interest to tell you what all we have
been doing and how things are unproving on a quarter-to-quarter basis.

KaushikPoddar:

Yes. Andfromwhatevershareholderssideyoupeoplehavedonea wonderful
job. You go aheadand we are behind you and hopefully you will get more
investors in future. Thankyou.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Thankyou so much. Weneedyourblessmg sir. Wereally needyourblessings.
Kaushik Poddar:

That is always there with you, we are behmd you. Thank you.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Sir, you have to invest in our shares as well rather thanjust saying.

KaushikPoddar:

Yes, we have invested. I run a portfolio management company, I am the
portfoliomanagerandwehaveinvestedin yourcompany, aslateasyesterday
after the results.

Arun KumarBajoria: So canwelogout now?
Moderator:

Sir we have a question in the queue. Next question is from the line of Basudeb
Banerjee from Ambit Capital. Please go ahead.
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BasudebBanerjee:

Few questions, as you saidyour TBR is running at 84% utilization andhighest
installed capacity in India. So, m terms per day what is the present TBR
capacityincludingthat from Cavendish?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Overall on a consolidated level we are operating at 80%, overall products and
all our plants.
BasudebBanerjee:

OfTBR only?

Arun KumarBajoria: OnlyTBRwehaveTBRcapacitiesinChennai,whichisourmostmodemplant
and then we have TBR manufacturing in Mysore and we have TBR

manufacturing in Laksarplant near Haridwarwhich is the latest acquisition
from Kesoram the Birla tie up and at this point oftime.,

BasudebBanerjee:

Whatis thetemporarycapacityofthesethreefacilitiestogetherforTBR?

Arun KuinarBajoria: The overall TBR utilizationtoday wouldbe almost 80%, nearly 80% all the
three plants put together as I said that some plant is at 82%some plant is at
79%. So overall if you wantonly theTBRutilization, it will be at 80%.
Basudeb Banerjee:

And TBR capacity sir?

Arun KumarBajoria: Sir, youareaskingeverythingfor competitionbut I will still tell you, it is 3.7
million TBRs annual at this point of tune and as I said that further
improvements are taking place but the expansions of TBR are right now
completely on hold.
Basudeb Banerjee:

Sir if we see this 3. 7 million tyres in tonne, then how much it will be?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: I can only tell you that if you take it m number of tyres then it will come to

somewherein between 10,000to 11,000tyres per day, dependingonthe size
of the TBR, if it will be small TBR then it will be more and if we makebig
TBR then it will be a bit less. Because naturally if you take 365 days, and
suppose we remove two, three holidays then it will come to roughly that.
BasudebBanerjee:

So aflter years we can see some bottoming out effect in the truck industry,
things are improving rather than deteriorating further. So, iinder that
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circumstance tmck replacement growth say in September, October truck tyre
replacement growthhappensnow?
Arun KumarBajoria: Nobody can say becausepandemic has not finishedyet, you heardthe Prime
Minister as well day before yesterday, he said that pandemic is not finished
yet, the danger is still there firstly. Secondly, if the economic recovery
continues like it is happeningnow so naturally there is no otherreasonbut all
these things are futuristic. So, let us hope and let us pray that our performance
continues like this, if there is no major upheaval in the economyand further I
amsayingthis because like is said sometime backthat weare expecting slightly

betterbecausethisiswhenOEMsfromcommercialvehiclesarenot operating
to their nonnal capacity. So if the OEM which we expect will get better after
two, three quarters. We have been amongst the major suppliers to the OEM for
commercial vehicle tyres also, right sir.
Basudeb Banerjee:

So, that's why we were trying to understand as currently we have seen that
tmck OEM volume is still in decline mode.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: It's not in decline. That will be wrong to say. Onpre COVH) level commercial
vehicles have not started the off-take.

BasudebBanerjee:

So how will bethe growthm replacement?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: It's very good, as my colleague said and even I also said in my remarks
initially. Initially when we started we had some pent-up demand as well and
some in anticipation of this festive season all these from middle of October

right up to the end of December we have festive atmosphere only like
Dussehra, Diwali, Christmas. And if you have noticed after the monsoon the
tyre replacement of these tmcks and all takes place because in monsoon they
don't rq)lace the tyres quickly, unless it's completely bald then naturally they
have to. So, with all fhese, indications are that this quarter should be similar or
even better than the Q2. Now, may I request you that we can take last one or
last two questions.
Moderator:

Yes, su-we'll take the last question from the line of LaxmiNarayan from ICICI
Pmdential Asset Management. Please go ahead.
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Laxmi Narayan:

Couple of questions, now that we understand is that while trucks are running
onroadthere is at least till September endthere hasnot been goodbuying from
the bus operators, etc. And that's a large market, I believe especially on the
replacement side, because that's predominantly replacement so, m spite ofthat
we arerunningquite outstandingon thetmck, entireTBR. So canthrow some
light on what is the revenue mix in terms of if you look at 3000 crores of
revenuesor so,whatisthemix oftmckandwhatistheinixofbusreplacement.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Our India operations domestic, the total tmck and bus tyres. So, the truck and

busradialinQ2,therevenuesegmentationinreplacementatthispointoftime,
I'm saying overall replacement would be something like 70% to 71%. And for
the OEM at this point of time, is something like 12% to 13% and the exports
is balanced, which is about 17%. So this is the breakup of 100%.
LaxmiNarayan:

100%ofthe Indiarevenuesright?

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Yes, India revenue, domestic. Combining domestic and export we have India
operation. We keep India operation and Mexico operation separate and then
we consolidate it.

Laxmi Narayan:

Siranother question is that, what is the breakup ofTBR, TBB andPCR as well

for Q2?
Management:

TBR, TBB?

LaxmiNarayan:

Yes, if you look at the non-radialpart. There are2000 crore revenues in India

if youjust breakit thisthingto various components, I don't seeyour investor
presentation which you normally give, so I am asking this question.
Arun Kumar Bajoria: I would saythat very roughly if you want to take it will be something like 65%
and 35%, which used to be at one time around five, six to seven years exactly
the reverse. Our truck radial was 30%, 35% and tmck bias was 60%, 65% ,
now it hasreversed because obviously asyouwill appreciate that today in India
radialization is touching 50% and our market shares are the maximiun and we
were the pioneers in tmck radial and we are continuing to lead the entire
country's sales inthe rqilacement aswell as in the OEMin tmck bus radials.
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LaxmiNarayan:

Okay. Anotherquestionisjust a distribution, we have around4500 dealers all
across India. Now,just to understand how many of them are actually unique
dealers such as they are exclusive only for you and then what is the breakup
between Tier I and Tier II cities from this front?

Arun KumarBajoria: See I can only tell you in this that in the six months from April to let's say
September, we have added 900 dealers in HI and total touch points now we
have are about 6000. Wehave 6000 touch points, some dealers are exclusive,
and somearemulti brandaswell. I cantell youthat wehavenew steel wheels
so total steel wheels are now little less than 500. We have express wheels as
well which are less than 200 and truck wheels as well which exclusively deals
in tmck tyres majorly truck, bus radial and all so those are also 60 to 70. And
we have retread centers and we have started farm express wheels as well
recently. So, they deal only in fann tyres, I told you the numbers as well but
sorry these are sensitive and it's our strategy andyou can seewe have renewed
and reinforced attack on the market in the last eight, ten months, evenbefore
COVID as well and you can see the results yourself. Would request you to
enjoy the results, I can say that we are really on track and we are really going
to turn out some interesting and encouragingresults.
Moderator:

Thank you very much. Ladies and gentlemen, that was the last question for
today. I will now handthe conference over to Mr. Nishant for closing remarks.

Arun Kumar Bajoria: Thankyou so much and I would like to wish a very Happy Dussehra and a very
Happy Deepavali on behalf of JK. Tyre and all of us sittmg in this room and

also from the top management of JK. Tyre. Our Chairman, our Managing
Director andall the rest ofus a very, very happy festival season. All the best,
God bless all of you. Stay safe, stay healthy. Thank you.
Moderator:

Thank you very much. On behalfof ICICI Securities Limited, that conclude
this conference. Thank you forjoining us, you may now disconnect your lines.
Thankyou.
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